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 Use bubble time to talk
to your teacher about
anything which is going on
in your life - good or bad!
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 Don't join in with others
who are being naughty.
 Take time to think about
your actions and possible

consequences.
 Think carefully about
what you are saying and
how you are talking to
other children
 Respect other children's
space, personalities and
differences.


If you feel someone else
in school is feeling sad,
help them.

Our School Vision
In a happy, safe learning
community, we offer a childcentred education in which we
all strive to be the very best we
can be.

What if I have a problem with
someone in school?
If I have a problem with a child:
 Try staying away
 Walk away from them and join

Some 'hot spots' to be aware of....

Our On-line Safety Top Tips

...in school:


Boys' toilets - this will change with the
planned refurbishment.



Right by the front door into school this is out of bounds, tell an adult if



chat rooms, instant messaging sites, etc.


about their age and many other things

By the play equipment green shed and

bins - will be blocked off.

...around Scarcliffe village:

to make friends with you.



If you hear or see anything inappropriate
go and tell an adult as soon as possible

There are lots of places to enjoy around
Scarcliffe with your family, but sometimes

Remember you don't really know who

and report it to CEOP.


Don't give away personal details, such as

there can be places that might make you

your full name, address, school, bank

feel unsafe, especially if you're on your

details.

own, like:




Scarcliffe woods - sometimes a place
where older children will meet up,
especially in the evenings and
weekends.



Scarcliffe village - be careful when
walking through the village as the
road is windy and it can be difficult to
see traffic coming.

Don't fall for any scams - you don't get

something for nothing!


Don't open emails, texts or answer calls
from people you don’t know.



Block people who you don't know and
anyone who behaves badly.



Don't share photos of yourself in
school uniform or inappropriate

Park in Bolsover - often a teenager

hangout.




Scarcliffe park - sometimes a place
where older children will meet up.

 Tell / get an adult
 Discuss the issue calmly and be

clear and sure about what has
happened.

you are talking to, they could have lied

others are using it.


Don't talk to strangers through games,

another group

clothing.


Don't share photos of others without
their permission.



Be careful what comments you write;
people (like universities and employers)
may judge you on them in the future.

If I have a problem with an adult:
Depending on who it is, you could
go to…
 Your class teacher: Miss

Baldwin, Miss Bannister, Mrs
Brocklesby, Ms Smith, Mrs
Wigley.
 Assistant Head: Ms Smith
 Headteacher: Mr Marsh
 Chair of Governors: Mrs Smyth

